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GETTING STARTED 

Right Side View 

AOXD- 
buttarts 

Front View 

Selling UP 
&t lip jot PSP’ ((^vStstfon1 PanaWe) system Bcconfir-g to the mstnjctfons m 

ths manual supffed with the system. Turn the system m Tns ppww iiuOc^tsr 
Tgtits up in green and the hwik menu e displayed. Press the GPFfl latch to 

open the disc com INSERT LEGO Star Wars It disc with the kbei facing 

away from tha system, slide until fully inserted and dose the disc cover From 

the PSP" system's home menu, setect the Game icon and then the UMD‘ 

km A thumbnail for the software h displayed. Select the thumbnail and 

press the X button of the FSP" to star! the software, Fbta the on-screen 

feuinjcti&ns and refer to this manual for information on using tha software. 

NOTICE: Do not eject a UUD~ wf#g it is [laying. 

Memory Stick Duo™ 
Warrmgl Keep Memory Stick Bfao™ roeda M of roach of small 

didron, ss the media raid fee swaBrnrod by acriifefll 

STARTING UP 

PSP (PlayStation1 Portable) System Configuration 

L buKsn LCD SUSH 

To s?re game sotting and progress, insert a Memory Stick Duo™ krta fee memory 

sick slot of your PSP" system. You can toad sared game data from the same 

memory stick or airy Ifenwnr Stick fits™ coining previously games. 

WI-FI [WLAN] Feature 

LEGD Star Wars 11 on the PSP - system supports Wi-Fi functionality Ifrst 

altows you to Biiimrtate with other PSP' systems so you can compete 

against other players m GOfmettEti to a weto'ess local area network (WLAIf). 

To anahle Vfi-Ft osifecttn, ensure that pair WlAff switch is turned OIL ff 

it is OFF pair PSP" system vvl grre you an appropriate Indicat¬ 

ing that to pky min other PSP" players, you roust turn the switch Off to 

access the feature. LEGO Star Wars If suppsrte Ad Hoc mode 

Ad Hoc 
Ad Hoc mode s a VM feature that slows tvra or room indriidual 

PSP’ systems to conned Yiftftii doss polity to each otfror. 



Encourage cheating 

1 do not hut wise 

you would he 

and cheat codes 

you would have 

lor registering your 

game at: 

reg.lucasarts.com 



GREET IIIGS ! 

I act C-3PQ, hunan-cyborg relations. 

Hopeful L Ly you d(in*t expect ne to 
defend you against hostile*. I an 
after all only a protocol droid, 
and not progranraed to engage in 
such harrowing activities, I ’ n not 
invincible! But I can offer sose 
assistance by being your guide* 

I have taken spotless notes during 

ny journeys, Rost of which I think 
will cofte in handy on your very 
own adventures. Consider them tips 

and general observations on how i 

experienced the galaxy during sods 
rather troubling situations-“the 

LEEO $ tar f/ars universe can be a 
frightfully dangerous plefce, you 

know. However, I take no responsi¬ 
bility if arty of py ’“suggestions1' 

result in toss of plastic Lipb. 
I've included tsany suggestions sade 

by rHy dear friend ls€Rsti0Es 
against «y better judgement>, so it 

would only * = fair to address all 
grievances care of hlrr. 

Should you find this guide useful, 

though, please forward ell flattery 
to Lars Moisture fern, Attn. C-JPP, 
Fatooine, Arkanis Sector, Outer Rip. 

—sniCEBELT, t-3Pd 
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WELCOME TO THE 
MOS EI5LEY CANTINA 

f Vour jo-umey begins in a rather dubious (despite Han Solo’s opinions 

to the contrary) watering hole, the Mbs Bsley Cantina. However, 

I must insist that you purchase your own drinks - droids are not made 

of credits, you know! 

Storting ofrT you! be to control of the lovely Pmcess Leto along with M 
companion Captain Antfe, who seems to fo8ora her almost anywhero - and 

he doesn't break a sweat Go ahead, lease lire eager Mow by touring 

him around me Cantoris. 

CHARACTER CUSTOMIZER 
Hearby, you may also notice dual bacta tanks with tm figures floating eerily 

in them Creepy, indeed, but don't be alarmed - this Is where you can 

completely customize pur character! Early in the gams, there aren't many 

options, but as you flash each chapter pa il unlock more customization 

[Hits, By pressing up button/dawn button, you can select vrfiat portion of 

the body you'd El® to modify - MI Rati/ Helmet Face, Cape, Body, Arms, 

Bands, Weapon, Belt, and Legs. Then toggle Left button/Right button to 

change that particular feature. Da it pirctlf - or randomize the prunes* by 

pressing tbs— button! To swap between custom characters, press the X 

button or save and exit by pressing the C button. 

Tbs infamous Wets Eistoy Cantina 

is renowned for its Extensive 

menu of galactic dEtscacies. 

Simply mmt over to the main 

bar in the center of the mm 

and press the X button to select 

your poison: 

■r +W* HINTS - !y L! 
tor 7 .'tor,: -jiie 
for gamEpiay tips. 

CHARACTERS - looking for a diriErent flavor? As you journey, bonus 

characters vtill become available here, 

EXTRAS - Those with a hankering for exotic, yet expensive, season¬ 

ing wilt find these gamely "cheats*- very useful, 

CODES - Being the host to the galaxy even means accepting custom 

order! Enter your secret codes here. 
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EPISODES 
If you're looking to get right into the thick 

of tiroes; 1 suggest jogging owr to one of 

the episode lounge areas, very nfeverty 

named JEpteode IV: 4 ff&v Mope, Episode 

V: The fripre Strikes Back, and Episode 

VI: Return of the Jedi Each dm opens to 

a different chapter - all of which should 

seem oddly familiar to those v.^it-traveled. 

Once joy complete the first chapter, Secret Pbns. subsequent missions vtQJ 

be unlocked, aBroring you to move* in parallel between afl three episodes. 

GAMEPLAY MODES 
After entering a chapter in the Cantina, you1! be forced to make an extra- 

ordinarily difficult choice between two gameplay options. Don't wony, 

H hold pir hand: 

STORY 
The darefopers of Ibis wonderful game have spared no expense to prepare 

a Story Mode that fellows the events of the original Stir WmWqgt almost 

exactly. However, yaull only have access to certain characters specific to 

each see os. 

CHALLENGE MODE 
This is a PSP system excfusve way to play the level In CteOengo Mods, 

you race against the clock as you p through the level and try to cel feet 

blue mmMtits. If you finish the level with time ta spars and have collected 

a!I mini4dte3 yoBViill unlock 5 hidden character from Episodes l-tll 

FREE PLAY 
For tbs mm adventurous at heart free Play Mode allows you to 

journey back into any unlocked chapter using your choice of 

characters - and rotate between them at will While you'll certainly 

meet some Dim allies during Story Mode, other character* 

must he purchased at the Mos Etstey Cantina bar. 

The characters under your command at the time of entering the 

scene will remain tor Free Play. Hama, you can ssfect a different 

primary character Iron the character display hy moving the blue 

highlight over that character and pressing the X button. Player 2 can 

foOffiV your lead with the green highlight. 

After your primary character is selected additional team members are 

automatically picked. This ensures a range of abilities are at your 

disposal. While m Free Play Mode, pressing the L or R buttons will tot you 

cycle through your group of characters. Get il? Excellent. 

2-PLAYER/CD-OP 
Tq promote socializing amongst gamers., bath players can connect to each 

other inside the Cantina by appreching the Ufi-Fi bar stools to the left 

of the main bar. Once there, simply select “Create Gam^ and a second 

player can join. 

BONUS LEVELS 
As you progress through the game, Bates Level 

doors in each episode area will occasionally open. 

Some will feature hidden 

characters, white others 

will employ vehiclss 

unlocked by cofectmg 

MM-Krts. 

PSP EXCLUSIVE 
CONTENT 
Replay toe epic buss battte from USD 

Stsr Wars; The Video Game, Duel agamst Darth 

Waui Count Oooku and Vader to ctossE Story 

or Free Pay Mode. 

For your vfewMtj pfeaaire, select ‘Story so tor 

to watrii pjF.liiis episodes to true LEGO feshm 
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THE BASICS 

8sfere you p and get broken into liny, plastic bite, you should to/ 

a fav mere things. Take a good look above - o'] of this information ts cru¬ 

cial HKfefffinsafife and frankly, very important 

1, HEARTS - Keep you a :,e. 

2. LEGO STUDS - Axe your currency (see: page 19). 

3. TRUE JEDI STATUS - Collect enough LEGO Studs during 

each chapter, gnd you’ll attain Tme Jodi Status, Maintain True Jedi 
Status for every chapter to unlock this game's innermost secret 

CONTROLS 

Highlight menu option_ 

Select lyfgh'ighttd option .. 

Change setting _... 

Go back/CanEtl......... 

-.fecfaal buttons: 

up/dawn buttons 

.X button 

-jC button 

CHARACTERS L_ 'v 
Wove character .. ...analog slick 

Jinep/Hcyer .. .X button 

Attadd Defend.. 

Special abilities ......... 

Pull lew. 

Switch between characters 

then press __ button 

Pa uie/in-ga me options ... 

Mow vehfcfe/cfEature_ ...analog stick 

Rre weapon.. ....... ^ button 

Spedal abilities. .-C button 

Get in/aut of vehicle 

Get on/off creature. 

Pause/ fn-Eame options ... ........STARTTmtton 

m ma*m ffML BE _ 

FREE PLAY 
Change character ... 

L E S 0T STAR WA AS" II f HE . D H 1 HI If A L TRILOGY 



COMBAT 

LIGHT5ABER 
Attack .... buti&n 

Forward Leap Attack ... .. X button t& jump, to 

press _ button in mid-sir 

Double Jump. . 4.. .Press X button twice 

Slam Attack.. .Ptess X bullrm twice to dotib'e^iump 
to press _ button m msri-a;r 

.Jtmg pur attacks carefully 
m sequence 

Defensive Stance A®.Held down D button 

Jgh fwhsn timed, pii can defied laser 
{jfif blasts back at attacker) 

|i-—J— button 

Evade .. button 

Are you insane!? 

Droids aren't designed 

tor combat! 

SPECIAL ABILITIES 

THE FORCE 
V/hen you are playing a Jedi, you may see a Farce glow engulfing an 

object That is your cue to perform a variety of special moves: 

Force Move.Hold " button vdti!e facing highlighted object 

Force Push.Press and bold 0 button wfcp an Enemy 

is in range 

Jedi Mind Trick.Jedi pranksters can distreet enemies by 

pressing the 3 button while facing them 

FfEt no! - Jerif don't have sfl the fun ftilfi LEGO bricks. Any humanoid 

characters- can utilize the Build acta to transform seemingly useless piles 

of plastic into... somewhat more useful togs, also made of plastic. 

Build .Held Q button while facing pfle of LEGO bricks 

GRAPPLING 
Anyone equipped wth a blaster 

or bowcastor can make usa 

of this secondary fire ability to 

launch themselves upwards. 

Grappling Gun .Stand 

in or behind a gtowing grapple 

circle, then press snd held 3 

button 



They rmi be Foice-fess, but certain draitte tike H2-D2 m 
pre-mstaM with enti-grav boosters aiming tart to buyer to places 

that Jsdi just cant go. 

Hover ..Press and bold X butloa then mm as normal 

JETPACK 
It’s runHuiB!) ttat the fiercest bounty hunter in the galaxy is equupei with 

a personal rocket [ 

Activating Panels . .Face panel, then press L button 

■Hl-nfllEVH 
Sometimes situations require a Dttte less brute farce and a brae mm 
steahh, so certain humanoid characters like Luke Sky^lker have 
the ahffily In disgidse tfiomieivts as stmtreGpafs or bounty hunters 

to sneak past enemies. 

COLLECTIBLES 

drop a porta of the LEGO Studs 
please be more careful 

Should your 

you Gchectet 

nest tens! 



MINI-KIT CANISTERS 
The developers of this gam? have late great 

pride in hiding rare* irttte items called 

HmhKrt Canisters, in every nook 

cranny, and even m the pit of the 

Sato, Hhey 2 re difficult la find, 

but if you can locate 10 ttinHOts 

in eadi chapter, youl be imvartEed 
j'lTth immense LEGO Stud wealth 

ami Use parts to fepd an exclusive 

Star Wzis ids. 

As yau Foster your colecM of vehicles, 

ycu can 'list (tern by wandering out to the Mos 
Eisley Cantma's parking lot Wwmf. soma questionable Rwfians to been 

kn™n to Ealter outside - so use your maim ers. 

PAUSING 
YOUR PR0GRES5 
By pressing the START button, you can pause any near-deatn situation 

and view your progress, seeing to many M jii-Kit Carriers ymiVe 

cotfecteif and how dose you are to being the envy of ail your friends by 

attaining True Jedi Status for flat particular chapter. Or you m\ merely 

ignore the -coriflrst at hand and toggle through: 

... mmmusiccn/off 

,.. % escape la the Mos ESstey Cantina, thus losing 

losing ail LEGO Studs, liinl-KIl Canisters, 

and characters you unlocked during that chapter 

OPTIONS.. *., *. 

MOS EISLEY ... 
CANTINA 

END OF CHAPTERS 
At the conclusion of each chapter, 

should you make it that far - you'll be 

treated to a measure nf your gaming 

abilities, recounting all the characters 

you've unlocked ter use in Free Play 

Mode, and the LEGO Studs and Mim-ffit 

Canisters you’re collected. 



SAVING 

Listen up - ibis is more smjjgrtant than remembering my manufactur¬ 

ing ifey! After competing a chapter, customizing a character, or pur¬ 

chasing something from the Mgs EMey Cantina, pjl he asked to select 

a sara game sM. Use the tip/drm buttons to choose one, then press 

the X button to eofifimt 

The very responsible Veda Inside ymir PSP' system Ml then ask you to 

enable Itie Autosave feature. This is recommended* Highly. Druids cant Os! 

Doing so will automatically save your progress after completing a chapter 

or a purchase. Trust me, its worth ft! 

LOADING A SAVED GAME 
FROM THE OPENING SCREEN 

Press the up/tfown buttons to select ~L)5d Game." and press the X button. 
Press up/down buttons to select a save pme sfol then press the 

X button to load the selected game. 

FROM A MEMORY STICK DUD711 
If save game is present you must uss the 

up/dwm buttons to select tbs g^ms you would 

like to play, then press Lbs X button to [pad 

the gams. 

DURING GAMEPLAY 

To see pur saved games from the Uos 

SsJey Caffe press die START button 

to pause the gams and access the 

in-game "Options* menu. Select "Quit* 

to exit the game, and then choose load 

game from the startup menu. 
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